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Dear Editor,

histopathological

cancer

Rapid advances in information communication

telepathology has been suggested as a

technologies (ICT) have enabled improvements

possible solution [3]. A survey by Albert and

in telepathology. Telepathology has wide

Garbett showed 70% of PNG health workers

applications in developing countries and can be

interviewed indicated telepathology would be

used for primary diagnosis, second opinions,

extremely useful in PNG and 64% specified

teaching and research [1,2]. Examples of

they were willing to access telepathology

countries that have set up telepathology

results using a secure network [4]. However, to

systems include Solomon Islands, Bangladesh

date no telepathology initiative has emerged in

and Cambodia [1]. Papua New Guinea (PNG)

PNG.

has a population of nearly 8 million people with

There are different types of telepathology

only 16 pathologists and 14 of them are based

systems; these include static telepathology,

in Port Moresby, the capital city of PNG. Port

dynamic

Moresby is not connected by road to other

telepathology [1]. The simplest and cheapest

towns in PNG hence the only mode of

type is the static telepathology that involves

transportation is by air leading to increased

capturing still images of a histopathology slide

costs of transporting surgical specimens to Port

and sending it via an email or web portal to

Moresby General Hospital (PMGH) where the

pathologists at distance locations that are

country’s only histopathology service exists.

linked to the network. However, static

Due to the shortage of pathologists to provide

telepathology is limited by image selection and

telepathology

diagnosis,

and

hybrid
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image quality. In an international telepathology

Our research team has recently developed a

validation study, the diagnostic concordance of

user friendly internet based telepathology

static images versus glass slide diagnosis

system that we have named “ePathPG” that

varied between 82.9% and 92.1% [5]. In that

can be used in PNG. The system uses a web-

same study 60% of the errors were related to

based image management database that

image selection and image quality [5]. Halliday

registered pathologists can access remotely to

et al [6] analysed 171 static images submitted

make histopathological diagnosis based on

to an international telepathology service and

uploaded images. This system uses a static

found the concordance rate to be 88.2%.

image telepathology model that is user friendly.

However, the concordance rate for clinically

Registered users can access the images using

important cases was 96.5% [6]. The study also

standard internet connection services or via a

found inappropriate image selection, sampling

3G or 4G mobile network using smart phones

biases

and android devices.

by

referring

pathologists

and

underestimation of the complexity of the cases
by reporting telepathologists that negatively

However, the current ePathPG version is a

influenced diagnosis by static images [6]. With

prototype and there is a need to validate it

advanced telepathology technologies, the

before the system can be accepted for routine

diagnostic concordance can reach 90% and

remote histopathological diagnosis. We are in

100%

is

the process of implementing a validation study

increasingly being implemented in developing

to evaluate the diagnostic concordance of

and developed countries, it has limitations that

ePathPG using guidelines established by the

vary according to the type of tissue selection

Telepathology Guidelines Committee of the

and technology used [2]. In resource limited

Canadian Association of Pathologists [9]. The

settings,

the

results of the validation study will help refine

establishing of a telepathology service include

ePathPG and improve it to an acceptable level

financial investment in the telepathology

for routine use. We are of the opinion that

hardware and software, dedicated trained

telepathology has a role in the management

personal and the ICT infrastructure in the

and control of cancer in PNG in the short to

country [8]. These limitations, however, have

medium term, particularly with respect to

not significantly hindered implementation of

improved result-turn-around time, and we think

telepathology services globally as evidenced by

telepathology models for use in PNG needs

the increased implementation of different forms

further exploration.

[7].

Although

major

telepathology

challenges

limiting

of telepathology [2].
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